We cannot possibly list all the items we can accept, but do want to list those items we **do not accept**, below, for your convenience. We know you want your donation to help the animals. The items we do not accept are ones that have proven not to sell at our store. They take up space and eventually require that we take them to the dumps and use donors’ funds to pay for disposal. Thanks for thinking of the animals! **PENINSULA HUMANE SOCIETY & SPCA**

---

**We’re sorry, but we CANNOT ACCEPT these items since they do not sell:**

- baby bassinets
- baby car seats
- baby cribs
- baby walkers
- barbecue grills
- bed frames
- bed pillows
- bike racks
- bowling balls
- bread makers
- cds and tapes
- chandeliers
- children’s toys *(puzzles, board games o.k.)*
- china cabinets & hutches
- christmas tree lights *(except new in box)*
- computers
- computer desks
- computer printers and scanners
- crutches, walkers
- curling irons
- draperies
- electric blankets
- encyclopedias
- entertainment centers
- exercise equipment
- fireplace screens
- floor/pole lamps
- furniture
- futons
- geriatric equipment
- glass topped tables
- hair dryers
- hide-a-bed sofa’s
- ironing boards
- lamps
- large appliances
- light fixtures
- mason jars
- mattresses and box springs
- metal desks
- metal dog runs and pens
- metal file cabinets
- microwaves
- office furniture
- phones
- plastic storage tubs/containers
- potty seats
- press board or laminate furniture
- ring binders
- scholastic books
- sewing machines
- skis, ski poles
- sofas
- strollers
- tv’s, console
- typewriters, word processors
- unassembled furniture
- underwear/undergarments
- window blinds
- window shutters
- wire hangers

---

*Please call for approval. Pick of the Litter • 1127 Chula Vista, Burlingame • 650-344-1662*